PROPERTY OWNER BID MEMBER BUSINESSES

Please note: It is cited where businesses own more than one property

101 NEW BOND STREET LTD
103 MOUNT STREET LTD
11-12 HANOVER SQUARE LP
14-15 GROSVENOR SQUARE FREEHOLD LTD
31 NEW BOND STREET LIMITED
334 RAMSBURY OXFORD LIMITED
431-437 OXFORD STREET LTD
439-445 OXFORD STREET LIMITED
447 OXFORD STREET LIMITED
449-451 OXFORD STREET LIMITED (X2)
5 HANOVER SQUARE GP LTD
AAA UNITED LIMITED (X3)
AFH STORES UK LIMITED
ALBEMARLE PROPERTIES LTD
APPERRY ESTATES LIMITED
ARCADIA GROUP LIMITED (X2)
AUDREY MARGARET BACKER AND GERARD FRANCIS PEARSON (X2)
BABERS LTD
BALLY UK SALES LIMITED
BARCO INVESTMENTS BV (X3)
BARRETT STREET NO.1 LIMITED
BEAUMONT HOTEL PROPERTIES LTD
BERKELEY SQUARE HOLDINGS LIMITED (X6)
46 BERKELEY SQUARE LTD
BOND COND & PICCADILLY LTD (X2)
BOND STREET HOLDINGS SA
BOND STREET PROPERTIES SA
BOND STREET REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS
BOOMING RESOURCES LIMITED (X2)
BOSIDENG UK LIMITED
BRITISH GROLUX INVESTMENTS LTD
BROWNS HOTEL LTD
BURLINGTON PROPERTIES LTD
CADEHILL PROPERTIES LTD INNOVATIVE PROPERTIES LTD
CALZEDONIA SPA
CHANEL LIMITED (X2)
CITY OF LONDON (X8)
CLOSVEN HILL INVESTMENTS CORP
COLA HOLDINGS (THE WESTBURY)
CONDUIT STREET HOLDINGS LTD
CONEGATE LTD (X2)
CREST OF LONDON LIMITED
DANESMORE HOLDINGS LTD
DEKA IMMOBILIEN INVESTMENT GMBH
DERWENT HENRY WOOD LTD
DERWENT LONDON HOLDEN HOUSE LIMITED (X3)
DOPAT S.A.
DUE WEST INVESTMENTS LTD
EBCHESTER (NEW BOND STREET) LIMITED
EDWARDIAN EXCLUSIVE HOTELS LTD
EURO REAL ESTATE BRITAIN IV SARL
EVELYN ESTATES
EXPRESS RIGHT LIMITED
FARTON HOLDINGS S.A. (X9)
FENWICK LTD (X3)
FERDINAND SARL
FF FUND
FL ASSETS LIMITED
FLAMETREE PROPERTIES LTD (X2)
FTLC ASSETS LTD
FW ASSETS LTD
GLH HOTELS
GLORY STEP INVESTMENT LTD
GRAFTON EST. NO 1 NOMINEE 1 LTD GRAFTON EST. NO 1 NOMINEE 2 LTD
GRAFTON IMMOBILIER SAS (X2)
GREAT BILLION WORLDWIDE
GREAT EAGLE HOTELS (UK) LTD
GREAT PORTLAND ESTATES
GREAT ROPEMAKER PROPERTY LTD AND GREAT ROPEMAKER PARTNERSHIP
GREAT VICTORIA PARTNERSHIP (X9)
GREEN AGATE D 2010 LIMITED
GROSVENOR (MAYFAIR) ESTATE
GROSVENOR ESTATES
GROSVENOR PROPERTIES (X2)
GROSVENOR WEST END PROPERTIES (X2)
GUSTAVIA HIGH STREET LIMITED
H COMPANY 2 LIMITED
HANOVER & OXFORD PROPERTY LTD
HANOVER HOUSE LIMITED (X3)
HERMES CENTRAL LONDON GP LIMITED & HERMES CENTRAL LONDON NOMINEE
HEVF 2 NEW BOND STREET S.A.R.L
HOWARD DE WALDEN ESTATES LTD
IIIFFE PROPERTIES LIMITED
STAR GRACE DEVELOPMENT LIMITED
INVERESK HOUSE INVESTMENTS LTD
JAEF INVESTMENTS
JAMES PURDEY AND SONS LTD
JOHN LEWIS
KENON LTD
KERING UK SERVICES LTD
KING SLOANE PROPERTIES LTD
OXFORD & CITY HOLDINGS (X10)
OXFORD STREET LTD
PACKFINAL (X6)
PARK HOUSE (OXFORD ST.) LIMITED (X7)
PAVILION PROPERTY TRUSTEES LTD & PAVILION TRUSTEES LTD
PEC CONDUIT LTD (X2)
PETERSON AMPERSAND GENERAL PARTNERS S.A.R.L (X3)
PH & RSA MANAGEMENT LLC
PHILIP JOHN LANGRIDGE, HUGH AUSTIN WOODSON, LUCINDA TITE
PIKE TRUSTEE NO 1 & 2 LIMITED
PIVOTAL INVESTMENTS LTD
PONTEGADEA UK LTD (X13)
PONTSARN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT GROUP LIMITED
PRONOS S.A. (X2)
PRONOVIAS UK LIMITED
PUBLICA PROPERTIES ESTABLISHMENT
QATAR AIRWAYS QCSC (INC QATAR)
RAINBOW ESTATES INVESTMENTS LTD
RAPCO (NOMINEES) LTD AND RAPCO(NOMINEES 2) LTD (X2)
REDEVCO (214 OXFORD STREET) LIMITED
REDEVCO UK 2 BV (X3)
RICHARD GREEN & SONS
RICHEMONT HOLDINGS (UK) LTD
ROYAL LONDON PROPERTY PENSION FUNDS
ROYAL LONDON UK REAL ESTATE FUND (X10)
SAEMUS MULLIGAN
SCP ESTATE LTD (X2)
SDI (OXFORD STREET) LIMITED
SEARCHMAP LIMITED
SELECTNEWS LIMITED
SELFRIDGES & CO.LIMITED
SHINEON INVESTMENTS LTD
SHOP OX386 INVESTMENT LIMITED
SIMISA 180 NEW BOND ST LTD
SIR RICHARD SUTTON LTD
SIROSA LIMITED (X2)
SOTHEBY'S
ST GEORGE'S HALL HOLDINGS LIMITED
ST MARTINS PROPERTY INV LTD
STEAMBOAT MANAGEMENT LIMITED
STOW NOMINEES FIVE LTD & STOW NOMINEES SIX LTD
STREADDLE AMSTERDAM B.V (X2)
SUNNY JADE HOLDINGS
SURE HONEST INVESTMENTS LIMITED
SURE TREND DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
SWAN WALK PROPERTY LIMITED
TALENT STAR INC.LTD (X2)
TAM AND CHEUNG ASSETS LIMITED
TCK ASSETS LTD
TFK ASSETS LTD
TG ACQUISITIONS LIMITED
THE ARTS CLUB (LONDON) LTD
THE BOYTON TRUST
THE CONNAUGHT HOTEL LTD (X2)
THE CROWN ESTATE (X65)
THE CROWN ESTATE COMMISSIONERS (X4)
THE DOOR STORE LTD
THE LONDON PROPERTY PARTNERSHIP LTD
THE POLLEN ESTATE TRUSTEE COMPANY LIMITED (X2)
THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD (X5)
THE SAVILE CLUB LIMITED
CLARIDGE’S HOTEL LIMITED
THE TRUSTEES OF THE NEW BOND STREET INVESTMENT UNIT TRUST (X2)
THE WESTBURY HOTEL LTD (X2)
THOR 105-109 OXFORD STREET LIMITED (X2)
THOR 145 OXFORD STREET SARL
TIME APEX LTD
TROCHAIR LIMITED
TRUSTEES OF THE EYRE ESTATE
TRUSTEES OF THE NEW BOND STREET INVESTMENT UNIT TRUST
TRYST ENTERPRISES LTD
TTY MANAGEMENT BV
UNITY RE (X3)
VIVIENNE WESTWOOD (PROPERTY) LTD
LONDON BRITANNIA HOTEL
WEALTH SENSE ENTERPRISE LIMITED (X2)
WORLD PROFIT (HK) LTD (X3)
WOSC 1 NOMINEE LIMITED & WOSC 2 NOMINEE LIMITED (X4)
ZARA VASTGOED BV